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Overview and Methodology
To date, very little rigorous research has been conducted on early science education
interventions, despite the importance of engaging students in the early grades. Research
suggests that the majority of scientists and graduate students pursuing degrees in science
developed their interest in the field prior to middle school (Maltese & Tai, 2010), so early
exposure to science at the middle and younger grades is important in attracting students
into science and engineering (Tai, Liu, Maltese, & Fan, 2007). Science4Us (S4U) aims to
improve science instruction and student outcomes in science, thus preparing students for
future careers in STEM by (1) providing K-2 students with opportunities to control their own
learning, communicate and challenge ideas and claims, and revise their ideas if needed in
an interactive and innovative environment (CSMEE, NRC, 2000); and (2) providing teachers
with embedded, aligned, and on-demand professional development (PD) that increases
their capacity to address misconceptions and prior knowledge, deepen their science
content knowledge, and provide them with sound pedagogy for science instruction.
This evaluation specifically focused on the physical science-States of Matter module of the
comprehensive web-based digital science curriculum of S4U for K-2 teachers and their
students. The ultimate goal of the proposed evaluation was to provide formative feedback
on the quality, relevance, and utility of the S4U intervention, and to provide insight into how
using S4U relates to student outcomes such as science motivation and science achievement.
Four overarching questions were used to guide the evaluation and reflect key evaluation
outcomes:
• Does S4U reflect sound teaching practices?
• What are teacher reported benefits of S4U?
• What is the experience of student users of S4U?
• What are the student outcomes (science, knowledge, motivation and selfefficacy in science) associated with S4U?
These questions were used to guide research efforts over the project period and to examine
the extent to which S4U successfully accomplishes its intended outcomes, with a focus on
continuous quality improvement.
Treatment teachers were asked to implement the S4U States of Matter module in April 2013
to May 2013. They will receive ongoing access to the complete S4U program through the
2013-14 school year. Comparison teachers were asked to implement business-as-usual
science teaching in May 2013. They will receive access to the complete S4U program at the
conclusion of the intervention and through the 2013-14 school year. As a quasi-experimental
study, teachers self-selected into the treatment and comparison conditions; however, should
the need arise, evaluators will attempt to balance the ratio of treatment and comparison
teachers.
The evaluation activities and findings described herein occurred between April 2013 and
June 2013.

Introduction
In 2007, the National Research Council called on policy-makers and education leaders to
provide—at all grade levels—teachers who are adequately prepared in science content and
processes, structures that provide adequate time for science instruction, and necessary
resources for science instruction. Nevertheless, six years later, across the United States
many students reach the third grade having received little to no instruction in science.
Teachers are largely underprepared to teach science at the early grades and necessary
structures and resources for teaching science well are not provided.
It is not unusual to read reports that
young children receive an average
of 30 minutes per day in science
(down from 45 minutes per day
prior to NCLB; Center on Education
Policy, 2008) or that instructional
time for science in 2008 was at its
lowest average since 1988, hovering
around 2.3 hours per week—
compared with English language
arts’ average of 12 hours per week and mathematics’ average of 6 hours per week (Blank,
2012). Research indicates that states with a low average for science instructional hours per
week also have low science scale scores on assessments such as the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (Blank, 2012).
Moreover, the quality of science instruction at the elementary grades is typically low. Many
early elementary teachers are underprepared to teach science, instead supplementing their
standard curriculum with disconnected science-like “fun” activities that lack coherence and
do not provide meaningful opportunities for student learning to occur. Indeed, novice
teachers and teachers who lack confidence about their science knowledge sometimes avoid
science instruction or only engage students in science that represents a low risk for loss of
classroom control (Davis & Smithey, 2009). In other words, science does not get taught well,
or sometimes does not get taught at all, because of a lack of teacher preparation and
capacity coupled with a sharp focus on other subject areas.
Children are naturally intrigued and motivated to learn about the world around them; early
exposure to science is important to attract students to science and engineering. However, as
the demand for good elementary science teaching often does not get the same attention as
mathematics and literacy, teaching science at the elementary grades is not often prioritized.

Evaluating Science4Us
To date, very little rigorous research has been conducted on early science education
interventions, despite the importance of engaging students in the early grades. Science4Us
(S4U) aims to improve science instruction and student outcomes in science, thus preparing
students for future careers in STEM by (1) providing K-2 students with opportunities to
control their own learning, communicate and challenge ideas and claims, and revise their
ideas if needed in an interactive and innovative environment (CSMEE, NRC, 2000); and (2)
providing teachers with embedded, aligned, and on-demand professional development
(PD) that increases their capacity to address misconceptions and prior knowledge, deepen

their science content knowledge, and provide them with sound pedagogy for science
instruction.
To examine processes and outcomes associated with S4U, McREL proposed a small-scale
quasi-experimental evaluation study that would enable an understanding of the critical
ingredients of the S4U intervention and identify promise for reaching intended outcomes
associated with teacher practice and student outcomes. Although the evaluation would be
limited by a small sample, the work was intended to examine the following:








The physical science components of the S4U intervention for grades K, 1, and 2
against best practices for teaching science to students in these grade levels.
The quality and feasibility of intervention implementation.
The perceived quality, utility, and relevance of student materials and embedded
teacher professional development.
Teacher science knowledge, pedagogy aligned to the physical science modules, and
self-efficacy and confidence in science and science teaching.
Student perceptions of S4U.
Student motivation and self-efficacy in science.
Changes in student understanding related to physical science.

Four overarching evaluation questions
were used to organize the work and

reflect key outcomes for a preliminary
examination of S4U. Ancillary questions

provide additional focus for the broad

research questions. Answers to these
questions will provide S4U developers

with information about the outcomes
associated with the S4U States of Matter
module and formative recommendations
for the improvement of the
module/program. Answers will also
provide data on how implementation relates to teacher and student outcomes. And, given
the dearth of information in the field regarding early science programs, the answers to the
evaluation questions may also inform the field on best practices for teaching science in early
elementary school.

Table 1 provides an overview of the evaluation questions, data collection methods and
sources of data.
Table 1: Evaluation Questions, Data Collection Methods, and Sources of Data
Overarching
Data Collection Method(s),
Evaluation
Source(s) of Data & Instrument
Ancillary Questions
Question
Development Needed

Does S4U
reflect sound
teaching
practices?




What are the best practices in
science teaching for this grade
span? Are the pedagogy (5Es) and
content integrated so that students
are learning clear content in a
logical, sequential progression?
What are the best practices in using
technology for teaching science for
this grade span?
How does S4U compare to identified
best teaching practices?

 Collect and summarize
literature about best science
and technology practices;
using rubric, conduct
comparison / cross-walk with
S4U physical science

 How do teachers use / implement
S4U in their classroom? How do they
support the online experience?
 Do teachers perceive the S4U
student materials to be of high
quality, utility and relevance?
 Do teachers perceive the S4U
embedded professional
development is of high quality, utility
and relevance?
 Does using S4U increase K-2
teachers’ physical science
knowledge, their pedagogy aligned
to the physical science modules, and
their self-efficacy in science?
 Do teachers perceive that the S4U
student materials enhance student
achievement and engagement in
science (teachers report improved
performance on formative
assessments in science, for instance)

 Observation of teacher
practice in S4U classrooms
using McREL-constructed
observation protocols
 Teacher survey

What is the
 What are the characteristics of
students in the study schools, and
experience of
what are the characteristics of
student users of
students participating?
S4U?
 What are student perceptions of S4U?

 Extant data, as available
 Observation of teacher
practice in S4U classrooms
using McREL-constructed
observation protocols
 Students / Think Aloud
protocols

What are
teacher
reported
benefits of
S4U?

Overarching
Evaluation
Question
What are the
student
outcomes
associated with
S4U?

Ancillary Questions

 Does participation in S4U physical
science modules lead to increased
student motivation and self-efficacy
in science?
 Does participation in S4U physical
science modules lead to increased
student understanding of physical
science concepts?

Data Collection Method(s),
Source(s) of Data & Instrument
Development Needed
 Student interview
 Student survey
 Student assessment aligned to
physical science modules
 Teacher perceptual data
regarding student science
gains

This report provides details on the data collection instruments, the sample (teachers and
students), data analysis, and key findings. The findings section of the report is organized
around the evaluation questions.

Instruments
McREL evaluators created or identified data collection instruments to enable the collection
of formative and summative (outcome) data. These included surveys and implementation
logs for teachers, assessments of student understanding of physical science concepts,
surveys of student motivation and self-efficacy in science, classroom observation protocols
(for use in a sample of classrooms), and interviews / Think-Alouds for students (for use with
a sample of students).

Sample
The McREL evaluation team recruited twelve teachers from four schools in Colorado to
participate in the study (initial recruitment flyers are provided in Appendix A). The teacher
sample consisted of one Kindergarten teacher, four 1st grade teachers, and seven 2nd grade
teachers.
Where applicable, the evaluation team sought and obtained district- and school-level
approvals for the conduct of research. All teachers voluntarily agreed to participate in the
study; data from students were not collected without passive parental consent. Sample
consent letters are provided in Appendix B.

Teacher Sample
Prior to the study, teachers were asked to complete a background survey to gather
demographic details, information about teachers’ professional background, perceived selfefficacy in science and details about pedagogy (see Appendix C for a copy of this survey).
Demographic / Background Characteristics
As shown in Table 2, all participating teachers were female. All participating teachers
indicated their ethnicity as “White.”

Table 2: Gender of Participating Teachers

Female
Male

Early Group
Teachers
(n=7)
7
--

Late Group
Teachers
(n=5)
5
--

Teachers were also asked to indicate their current grade level, the average number of years
they taught at their current grade level, and the average number of years of K-2 teaching
experience prior to the current school year. As shown in Table 3, the majority of teachers in
the Early Group taught 2nd grade during the 2012-2013 school year and teachers in this
group had more experience than their Late Group counterparts.
Table 3: Grade Levels and Teaching Experience

Early
Group
Teachers
(n=7)

Late
Group
Teachers
(n=5)

1

--

1
5

3
2

6.14

4.75

13.49

5

Grade Level Taught
Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 2
Average years taught at current grade level prior
to current school year
Average years taught at K-2 level prior to
current school year

Participating teachers were also asked to share details on their education background,
including their highest level of education (Table 4), the area of their degree(s), and their
exposure to college-level science courses and science-specific professional development
(see Table 5).
Table 4: Highest Education Level of Participating Teachers

Early Group Teachers
(n=7)

Late Group Teachers
(n=4)

B.A./B.S.
M.A./M.S.

2
5

3
1

Doctorate (Ed.D. or Ph.D.)

--

--

Participating teachers varied in the year in which they last took formal course for college
credit in science. All seven Early Group teachers responded to this question. On average,
these teachers had last taken a formal college course in science 23.7 years prior. Only three
Late Group teachers responded to this question. On average, these teachers had last taken a

formal college course in science 10 years prior. Regardless of treatment group,
participating teachers had—on average—more recently taken a course on the teaching of
science (Early Group teachers average = 9.6 years; Late Group teacher average = 9 years).
However, fewer teachers responded to this question, so it may be that some participating
teachers have never enrolled in a course on the teaching of science. Evaluators also asked
participating teachers to indicate the total amount of time they had received professional
development in science in the last twelve months and in the last three years.
Table 5: Recent Professional Development in Science
Early Group
Late Group
Teachers (n=7)
Teachers (n=4)
Professional Development in Science in the Last Twelve Months
None
2
2
Less than 6 hours
3
-6-15 hours
1
2
16-35 hours
--More than 35 hours
1
-Professional Development in Science in the Last Three Years
None
1
-Less than 6 hours
1
2
6-15 hours
2
1
16-35 hours
2
1
More than 35 hours
1
--

Approach to Teaching Science
To gain a sense of the confidence with which participating teachers approach science
teaching, teachers were asked to describe how qualified they perceived themselves to be to
teach different sciences (life, earth/space, physical) as well as other subjects such as
mathematics, reading/language arts, and social studies. As shown in Table 6, across both
Early and Late Group teachers, confidence is generally higher for non-science subject
areas.
Table 6: Perceived Level of Qualification for Different Subject Areas
Early Group Teachers (n=7)
Late Group Teachers (n=4)
Very
Very
Not Well Adequately
Not Well Adequately
Well
Well
Qualified Qualified
Qualified Qualified
Qualified
Qualified
Life Science
Earth/Space
Science
Physical
Science
Mathematics
Reading/
Language

--

7

--

1

6

--

--

7

--

--

4

--

--

2

5

--

2

2

--

1

6

--

1

3

--

4

--

--

4

--

Arts
Social
Studies

--

6

1

--

3

1

Teachers were also asked to indicate the number of days per week and approximate
minutes per day they teach different subject areas (mathematics, science, social studies,
reading/language arts). Table 7 provides these data. As shown, both Early and Late Group
teachers reported spending fewer days per week and minutes per day providing instruction
in Science and Social Studies. This is consistent with national trends. Moreover, this suggests
that students in Late Group classrooms were likely receiving some science instruction
throughout the course of the study.
Table 7: Average Number of Days Per Week and Minutes Per Week Spent Instructing
in Subject Areas
Early Group
Late Group Teachers
Teachers (n=7)
(n=4)
Days Approximate Days Approximate
Per
Minutes Per
Per
Minutes Per
Week
Day
Week
Day
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
Reading/Language Arts

5
3.14
2
5

66.43
32.86
31.43
85.71

4.75
2.5
3
5

73.75
45
33.75
102.5

The majority of teachers indicated that they assign between 0-30 minutes of science
homework in a typical week. Only one Early Group teacher (2nd grade) indicated she
assigned more (61-90 minutes).
Table 8: Number of Minutes of Science Homework Assigned in a Typical Week
Early
Late
Group
Group
Teachers Teachers
(n=7)
(n=4)
0-30 minutes
31-60 minutes
61-90 minutes
91-119 minutes
2-3 hours
More than 3 hours

6
-1
----

4
------

Textbooks
Two teachers (one Early Group and one Late Group) indicated what textbook / curriculum
they use most often for teaching science. Both indicated they use FOSS. The one teacher
(Early Group) who provided feedback on the FOSS curriculum indicated it was “Very
Good.”

Teacher pre-assessments
Teachers were asked to complete additional items to allow researchers to assess their
self-efficacy in science, their perceptions of student engagement, and their science content
knowledge. Table 9 provides data collected at pretest. Table 10 provides results from the
teacher science content assessment, which is later used as a covariate in student analyses. 1
Table 9: Pretest Scores for Teacher Self-Efficacy in Science and Perceptions of Student
Engagement

Early Group Teachers (n=7)
Late Group Teachers (n=4)

Average Self-Efficacy in
Science
(standard deviation)
2.75
(.19)
2.73
(.22)

Average Perceptions of
Student Engagement
(standard deviation)
3.74
(.38)
4.00
(.00)

Table 10: Content Assessment (pretest / covariate)

Average Score –
Science Content
Knowledge
Assessment
(standard
deviation)
Early Group Teachers (n=7)
Late Group Teachers (n=4)

13.14
(1.68)
12.00
(3.74)

Student Sample
 What are the characteristics of students in the study schools, and what are the
characteristics of students participating?
Prior to the start of the study, researchers asked teachers to administer two assessments to
the students. The first of these contained demographic items as well as items to assess
student appreciation of and confidence in science. The second was a science content
assessment that covered general physical science. Table 11 provides demographic
characteristics of the student sample.
Table 11: Student Demographic Characteristics
Early
Late
Demographic Characteristic
Group
Group
(n=156)
(n=116)
Grade Level
Kindergarten
15
-Because teachers took the science content assessment at varied times during the two week
implementation and because the intent of the States of Matter module was not to increase teachers’
science content knowledge per se, these data were only used as a covariate in student analyses.
1

1st Grade
2nd Grade
Gender
Male
Female
Computer at home?*
Yes
No

23
118

72
44

76
80

60
56

125
22

91
17

* Data were missing from 18 students.

Table 12 and Table 13 provide pre-assessment scores. There were no significant differences
between Early and Late Group students on any pretests.
Table 12: Student Pretest Scores--Computer Comfort, Appreciation of Science,
Confidence in Science
Average Score –
Average Score –
Average Score –
Computer
Appreciation of
Confidence in
(pretest)
Science
Science
(standard
(standard
(standard
deviation)
deviation)
deviation)
4.65
10.11
8.28
Early Group Students (n=146)
(1.49)
(3.56)
(2.67)
4.35
10.83
8.01
Late Group Students (n=108)
(1.19)
(3.19)
(2.27)
Table 13: Student Pretest Scores: Science Content Knowledge
Average Score –
Content Assessment in
Science (pretest)
(standard deviation)
6.25
Early Group Students (n=148)
(1.89)
6.04
Late Group Students (n=113)
(1.78)

Data Analysis
McREL staff employed both formative and summative evaluation strategies to examine the
evaluation questions. Quantitative data analysis primarily consisted of calculating
frequencies and using descriptive statistics as well as running analyses of covariance
(ANCOVA) using pretest student and teacher scores as covariates (as appropriate).

Findings
Findings are presented in the following sections, organized by evaluation question.

Does S4U reflect sound teaching practices?
To address the question about whether S4U reflects sound teaching practices—including
ancillary questions regarding integration of pedagogy (5Es) and content toward the end of
creating a logical, sequential progression; alignment with best practices in using technology

for teaching science in younger grade levels; and comparison of S4U with best teaching
practices, McREL staff compared the physical science components of the S4U intervention
for grades K, 1, and 2 against best practices for teaching science to students in these grade
levels. More specifically, McREL examined relevant literature on pedagogical approaches
in science and used this literature to create a set of rubrics (by grade band) against which
S4U was compared (to the extent possible, McREL staff also compared the S4U curriculum
against state standards in science).

Use of 5E instructional model
The 5E instructional model provides a framework that can be used at different levels
(activity, lesson, unit) and helps students build on their conceptual understanding through a
series of experiences, from accessing students’ prior knowledge to assessing student
understanding. The “Es”, in order, are engage, explore, explain, elaborate, evaluate. The
5E instructional model, developed by BSCS, “is grounded in sound educational theory, has a
growing base of research to support its effectiveness, and has had a significant impact on
science education.” A summary table of the 5E instructional model is provided in Appendix
D. An analysis of how each of the 5Es is well-reflected—and not as well-reflected—in the S4U
physical science modules is provided below. Science4Us uses the 5E instructional model as
intended for the engage, explore, explain, and evaluate; additional effort on elaborate may
be warranted (as discussed below).
Engage
In the Engage session, Science4Us uses an interactive notebook and a story to access prior
knowledge and engage students. Students interact with the information by circling objects,
watching an animation, and drawing pictures. These types of interactive engagement—
coupled with questions—are intended to engage students. The interactivity also allows
teachers to assess what students know and provide students the opportunity to make
connections to their own experiences, knowledge and skills related to the lesson so that
they can begin to build on their understanding. The offline session is aimed at gathering
prior knowledge through a KWL chart.
Explore
The Explore session gives students the opportunity to choose an object to drop in a tank of
water and make a prediction whether the object will sink or float. Students begin to explore
the properties of solids and liquids. This activity is fun and interactive—and it gives students
practice in making predictions and may lead students to asking more questions or to
consider their own pre- or mis-conceptions. However, the direct link between
understanding states of matter and properties of matter is not clear in this session. This
might be a good opportunity to bring in density in an age-appropriate manner as a property
of matter. An extension might include dropping ice in the water (same matter, but different
behavior). This session did not seem to clearly align to the learning goal. The offline
sessions included exploring solids and liquids and were differentiated for grade level.
These offline sessions, Pour It, were very appropriate for this phase of the lesson and
appropriate for each grade level.
Explain
The Explain session presents graphics, animations, examples, and explanations of solids,
liquids, and gasses. This session also discusses particles and their nature at each state. This
is a solid example of an explain phase. The session provides the opportunity for students to
“show what they know” by identifying solids and liquids from pictures. The offline session is

differentiated at each grade level and has students create a concept map with terms and
phrases they have learned. This would be considered a solid explain session; however,
including pictures with the words at Kindergarten and possibly first grade would make it
more appropriate at those grade levels.
Elaborate
The engage, explore, explain, and evaluate sessions are clear and mostly follow the aim of
each “E”. However, although the Elaborate sessions provide additional information and
experiences for students, they are random in their order and intent. The goal of each
elaborate activity is not obvious to the user. That their titles are different than the “E” they
represent does not clarify their intent. It might be helpful, for example, to cluster the
elaborate sessions associated with an explicit literacy connection.
The sessions that clearly integrate the content of the module with literacy skills include
Alphabetize (including a useful link to the glossary), SillyBulls, and Take a Note. Making this
connection evident would benefit the program. (note: all activities integrate literacy, but
sometimes to a lesser degree).
The session that most aligns with the goal of an elaborate is Three States. This session
extends and applies student understanding by digging deeper into the nature of particles
and integrating and applying this understanding in connections to literature through poetry
and the arts through actions.
Jo Jo Spilled It and Aroma Maze both explore characteristics of a state of matter and are more
“game like.” Investigate, Contain It, and Sink or Float examine at a deeper level properties of
matter. The Investigate offline session includes differentiated experiments comparing
masses of matter, which also examines properties at a deeper level. Recommendations for
the Investigate online session include using a graduated cylinder for measuring and pouring
50mL into the beaker. This is a more accurate representation of the type of tool used in
science for measuring volume. Could there be an opportunity for students to read the ruler
instead of clicking the end of the liquid thus generating the reading on the data table? This
might provide students with a way to arrive at deeper understandings. In addition, the
numbers generated are identical. Could numbers be generated that are more reflective of
multiple trials in an offline investigation? Can the phrase, The evidence supported or did not
supported your prediction to introduce this language be used? The use of the term “thicker”
might advance misconceptions; one suggestion would be to introduce “viscous” through the
use of adjectives (in this case, “gooey”).
Evaluate
The Evaluate activity is an online multiple-choice assessment where students click on the
appropriate answer. This evaluate not only assesses student conceptual understanding, but
also provides feedback after a student completes the assessment and provides the correct
answer for those that the student missed. Providing a more detailed explanation or a review
of the concepts missed would benefit the program. The offline assessments are paper/pencil
differentiated assessments that provide good evaluation of student understanding. Analysis
and alignment of missed questions with the concepts that might need further instruction
would increase meaning of the evaluation.

Progression of learning across the module, States of Matter
Best practices for children in the early grades include balancing children’s need for focused
instruction about a specific subject area or concept with children’s need to build in what

they already know and to make connects between concepts and domains of learning—that
is, to experience an integrated curriculum (Copple, 2009). Developing and implementing a
curriculum that creates a coherent progression allows students (and teachers) to access
prior knowledge about the specific content. They can build on this understanding and
deepen or add to it. As they progress through a lesson, if the learning opportunities
(activities, lab experiences, readings, etc.) are aligned to build a story, students learning
will progress. Telling a “content story” helps student make important connections. “…in
fact, the brains of children in this age span are looking for meaningful connections when
presented with new information (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking 2003).
The Science4Us module, States of Matter, is comprised of many learning opportunities which
follow the BSCS 5E Instructional model (Bybee et al, 2006). This framework is developed as a
learning cycle in which student prior knowledge is accessed (engage), students engage in
an inquiry (explore), students and teacher interact to deepen content knowledge (explain),
students extend their knowledge or apply it to a new situation (elaborate), and students
demonstrate their understanding (evaluate)—all focused on a big idea or main learning
goal. Science4Us develops their content story through the 5E model with moderate success.
Some of the activities do not seem to align well. However, potential connections are there
and just need to be made overtly for students to see the connections.

Prior knowledge

Comments

Objective

Engage

Learning goal
Explore

Explain

Silly Bulls
(Elaborate)

Three States
(Elaborate)

Investigate
(Elaborate)

Take a Note
(Elaborate)

Evaluate

Students activate
prior knowledge
regarding liquid
and solid states
of matter.

Students
explore
the
properties
of solids
and
liquids.

Students extend
comprehension
of the states of
matter.

Students
extend
conceptual
understanding
of solids,
liquids, and
gases.

Students apply
conceptual
understanding
of the
properties of
liquids.

Students apply
conceptual
understanding
of the three
states of
matter.

Students
demonstrate
mastery of
states of
matter
concepts.

Good activities
that access prior
knowledge.

The sink
or float
activity
explores
properties
of matter
(density),
but may
not be
directly
connected
to states of
matter.
Direct
connectio
n needs to
be
obvious or
explained
more
clearly.

Students
connect prior
knowledge &
experiences
with the three
states of matter
to form
explanations
and assess
understanding
of new
material.
Great explain!

In addition to
Take a Note:
 Aroma Maze
 Contain It
 Fact Lab
 Does Not
Belong
 Match It
 Jo Jo Spilled It
 Sink or Float

Very good
opportunity
for students
to
demonstrate
understandi
ng

In addition to
Silly Bulls:
 Alphabetize
 Aroma Maze
 Contain It
 Fact Lab
 Does Not
Belong
 Match It
 Jo Jo Spilled It
 Sink or Float
Some of these
activities are
important to
understanding
the content and
provide depth
and direction in
building
understanding.
Some are
games that are
somewhat
related. Others
have great
connections to
literacy. Not all
are appropriate
for an
elaborate.

Recommendations for sequencing the learning:
The following recommendations for sequencing the learning in the States of Matter module
are provided for consideration.











Leave Engage as is.
For Explore, make more explicit connections between the sink or float activity with
the states of matter, or include an alternative explore where students are
investigating similarities and differences among solids, liquids, and gasses. Also, add
Take a Note as an additional explore.
Leave Explain as is.
For Explain/Elaborate, add Fact Lab and Does Not Belong.
For Explain/Elaborate—Three States.
For Elaborate, add a Science and Literacy session that includes Silly Bulls and
Alphabetize.
For Elaborate, add an adventure session that includes all of the “games”: Jo Jo Spilled
It; Aroma Maze; Contain It; Match It; Sink or Float (or move both the original explore
and Sink or Float to a module that focuses more on properties (observing matter)
Leave Evaluate as is.

An additional recommendation that would enhance a coherent progression through the
States of Matter module is to clearly define the order in which the activities should be
explored. The 5E instructional model is intentional in the order, and this order supports the
building of understanding and making clear connections among ideas. Students (and
teachers) will not gain as much benefit from this framework if they randomly progress
through the module in any order. It is not clear in the student view that the activities should
proceed in order. A recommendation would be to have a “next activity arrow” at the end of
each activity.
Clear learning goals
Setting clear learning goals helps guide teacher instruction. These goals should also be
shared with students so that they know what direction they are headed in their learning.
Primary grade children are eager for and need explanations; expository information; direct
instruction about a new concept, word, or event; and opportunities to practice new skills
(Copple, 2009). The destination, or learning goal, needs to be clear so that students can
participate in activities, skills development, direct instruction, and other learning
experiences that lead them to learning a new concept. Research suggests that when
children have the opportunity to study or focus on a specific new concept in some depth and
then apply what they have learned, they make gains in every domain—from language to
science to emotional development (AAAS 2008; Hyson 2008; Spada & Lightbown 2008).
Identifying and sharing with students clear learning goals provides focus which allows
students to build on conceptual understanding toward a goal. This learning goal should be a
continuous “reference point” throughout a lesson.
Science4Us includes a core concept for the module States of Matter. It also provides
objectives for each session within the module (engage, explore, etc.). The core concept and
individual objectives are clear. However, the objectives are written about what students will
do and not necessarily about what they will learn. For example, in the Explain the objective
states: Students connect their prior knowledge and experiences with the three states of matter

to formal explanations and assess their understanding of new material. This indicates a
pedagogical process and not the concepts and/or skills students learn. Throughout each
individual session and the entire module, learning goals are inferred, can be identified, and
are reviewed throughout. However, they are not explicitly stated in the teacher materials or
shared with students to provide focus and direction for the learning.
Formative Assessment
Assessing student understanding is meaningful when teachers use the information gained to
help students progress in their learning. In formative assessment, students are active
participants with their teachers, sharing learning goals and understanding how their
learning is progressing, what next steps they need to take, and how to take them (Heritage,
2007). Research indicates that students benefit most when teachers use assessment to
understand the extent to which students are learning and to make corresponding changes in
their instruction (Black & Wiliam, 1998ab). When a curriculum provides embedded
opportunities for formative assessment to occur, and teachers are supported in how to use
these embedded assessments, both students and teachers can work together to help
students develop a deeper understanding of the content. According to research, formative
assessment practice has powerful effects on student learning and motivation (see Black &
Wiliam, 1998b).
Science4Us provides embedded formative assessment opportunities in both the online and
offline activities. The program has multiple types of formative assessments including
questions that students answer online with resulting feedback, both written and spoken.
Interactives, such as graphing in Take a Note , Match It, and Aroma Maze that asks students to
perform a task and provides feedback. There are open ended questions throughout that
help generate discussion among students. The teachers’ materials provide question
suggestions along with possible misconceptions to look for. Show What You Know in the
Explain and Fact Lab also provide opportunities for students to self-assess and for teachers
to check on student understanding. Students can repeat activities until they reach full
understanding and teachers can provide additional support and move forward based on the
multiple formative assessments embedded in this module.
Motivation
One of the most important goals for students in the K-2 age group is developing an
enthusiasm for learning through motivating and engaging experiences. If a desire to learn is
created, students are more likely to persevere. Many opportunities must be created for
students to experience success because they can easily become frustrated and discouraged
(Copple, 2009). In addition to creating opportunities for students to be successful,
experiences where students are activity engaged in their own learning increases motivation
to learn. “Learning where children are passive (at the expense of engaged, direct
experience learning) tend to yield rote memorization rather than real gains in concept
development, problem-solving abilities, complex thinking skills, and real-world application
of new knowledge.” (NEGP 1997)
If learning applies directly to students and taps into their interests, and if their teacher
encourages them to persist and shows they care, students feel more secure and are more
likely motivated to learn. (Hyson 2008). Based on research, motivation stems from
relevance, opportunities for success, and active learning.

Science4Us has components in the States of Matter module that are motivating and engaging
to students. Science4Us has colorful graphics, interesting and fun videos and songs,
animations, and interactive opportunities. The varied presentation of concepts meets
students where they are as digital natives and provides opportunities for students to make
choices and explore at their own pace. These characters singing songs and telling stories
hook students. The interactive activities keep students engaged in the learning actively
instead of passively. The varied activities and multiple ways concepts are presented allows
all learners to be successful in the way they learn best. Because students can repeat
activities as many times as they’d like, there is also increased opportunity for success.
Inquiry opportunities
The Next Generation Science Standards convey that “in all inquiry-based approaches to
science teaching, our expectation is that students will themselves engage in the practices
and not merely learn about them secondhand.” Research shows that when students actively
explore and investigate scientific phenomena, they are more engaged and successful in
learning scientific content and skills. Through direct experiences, students not only develop
an understanding of scientific practices, but also learn about the nature of science. Primary
grade children continue to need lots of hands-on, experiential learning (AAAS 2008). When
presented with a new concept, primary grade children need physical actions or direct
experiences to help them grasp the idea, much as adults need vivid examples and
illustrations to grasp unfamiliar concepts (Pica 2004).
In Science4Us, inquiry opportunities are offered in online interactives such as the Investigate
where students choose which liquids to race, predict which will travel the farthest, and “run”
the investigation with multiple trials and collecting data. Students also have mini-inquiries
such as Does it Sink or Float, making predictions and “dropping” objects in a tank of water.
Offline experiences include students exploring solids and liquids. These investigations are
differentiated for grades K-2, less guided an more depth added as students progress
through the grades.
The questions presented online, offline, and in the teacher guide are inquiry-based. These
questions encourage discussion among students and often generate more questions and can
even promote further investigations.
Teacher support
Teacher support is provided in a written/printable format, in online videos, and throughout
Science4Us through the use of icons. This gives teachers the opportunity to get support “just
in time” , as they need it and in a way that works for them. Not only do the students get the
opportunity to learn in different ways, so do the teachers. The embedded professional
development within this program provides support to guide teachers through the facilitation
of a good experience for their students. However, there is a lot of information within the
program that takes time to access and learn. A recommendation would be to support
teachers in successful implementation with fidelity by offering a professional development
workshop that gives them the opportunity to:




experience the online and offline activities
to find and use the teacher explain and the teacher guide
to learn about and internalize best practices (instructional strategies, formative
assessment, eliciting prior knowledge and identifying misconceptions)









to learn about and practice using the 5 E instructional model
to develop and share clear learning goals
to identify, understand, and implement a coherent progression of learning
(sequence)
to learn about and practice inquiry in the classroom
to learn science content
to practice and streamline using technology in the classroom
to facilitate a blended-learning environment successfully

All of these features are within the Science4Us program. It is difficult for teachers to learn
this information independently. Professional development support would help teachers
implement Science4Us so that students (and teachers) would get the most out of this welldeveloped program , and ultimately, tap into the curiosity and desire to learn , the natural
scientists, that are K-2 students . The goal being to move them forward in their life-long
learning.
Alignment to NGSS
The information in the table below is from the Next Generation Science Standards released
in April, 2013 (Achieve, 2013). In the K-2 grade band, properties of matter is suggested at
second grade. Some of the content presented in the States of Matter module is seen in the
fifth grade standards. However, in the module, students begin to understand that matter
does have properties that can be observed. This is a foundational understanding that is
needed as students progress in their learning. For the purpose of this study, only the States
of Matter module was reviewed. However, preliminary review of the other Physical Science
Modules suggest that temperature influences changes in matter, that there are different
types of matter, and that properties of matter can be observed.
Table 14: Next Generation Science Standards Matter and its Interactions
2-PS1 Matter and its Interactions
*The performance expectations marked with an asterisk integrate traditional science content with
engineering through a Practice or Disciplinary Core Idea. The section entitled “Disciplinary Core
Ideas” is reproduced verbatim from A Framework for K-12 Science Education: Practices, CrossCutting Concepts, and Core Ideas. Integrated and reprinted with permission from the National
Academy of Sciences.
2-PS1 Matter and its Interactions
Students who demonstrate understanding can:
2-PS1-1. Plan and conduct an investigation to describe and classify different kinds of
materials by their observable properties. [Clarification Statement: Observations could include
color, texture, hardness, and flexibility. Patterns could include the similar properties that different
materials share.]
2-PS1-2. Analyze data obtained from testing different materials to determine which materials
have the properties that are best suited for an intended purpose.* [Clarification Statement:
Examples of properties could include, strength, flexibility, hardness, texture, and absorbency.]
[Assessment Boundary: Assessment of quantitative measurements is limited to length.]
2-PS1-3. Make observations to construct an evidence-based account of how an object made of
a small set of pieces can be disassembled and made into a new object. [Clarification
Statement: Examples of pieces could include blocks, building bricks, or other assorted small
objects.]
2-PS1-4. Construct an argument with evidence that some changes caused by heating or
cooling can be reversed and some cannot. [Clarification Statement: Examples of reversible
changes could include materials such as water and butter at different temperatures. Examples of
irreversible changes could include cooking an egg, freezing a plant leaf, and heating paper.]
The performance expectations above were developed using the following elements from the NRC
document A Framework for K-12 Science Education:

Science and Engineering
Practices
Planning and Carrying Out
Investigations
Planning and carrying out
investigations to answer
questions or test solutions to
problems in K–2 builds on prior
experiences and progresses to
simple investigations, based on
fair tests, which provide data to
support explanations or design
solutions.

Disciplinary Core Ideas
PS1.A: Structure and
Properties of Matter

investigation collaboratively to
produce data to serve as the
basis for evidence to answer a
question. (2-PS1-1)

can be built up from a small set
of pieces. (2-PS1-3)

Analyzing and Interpreting
Data
Analyzing data in K–2 builds on
prior experiences and
progresses to collecting,
recording, and sharing
observations.

substance may cause changes
that can be observed.
Sometimes these changes are
reversible, and sometimes
they are not. (2-PS1-4)

exist and many of them can be
either solid or liquid,
depending on temperature.
Matter can be described and
classified by its observable
properties. (2-PS1-1)
suited to different purposes.
(2-PS1-2),(2-PS1-3)

PS1.B: Chemical Reactions

object or tool to determine if it
works as intended. (2-PS1-2)
Constructing Explanations
and Designing Solutions
Constructing explanations and
designing solutions in K–2
builds on prior experiences
and progresses to the use of
evidence and ideas in
constructing evidence-based
accounts of natural phenomena
and designing solutions.
or from media) to construct an
evidence-based account for
natural phenomena. (2-PS1-3)
Engaging in Argument from
Evidence
Engaging in argument from
evidence in K–2 builds on prior
experiences and progresses to
comparing ideas and
representations about the
natural and designed world(s).
evidence to support a claim. (2PS1-4)

The Science and Engineering Practices in NGSS are:

Crosscutting Concepts
Patterns
human designed world can be
observed. (2-PS1-1)
Cause and Effect
auses that
generate observable patterns.
(2-PS1-4)
to gather evidence to support
or refute student ideas about
causes. (2-PS1-2)
Energy and Matter
smaller pieces and be put
together into larger pieces, or
change shapes. (2-PS1-3)
-------------------------------------Connections to Engineering,
Technology,
and Applications of Science
Influence of Engineering,
Technology, and Science on
Society and the Natural
World
-made product
is designed by applying some
knowledge of the natural world
and is built using materials
derived from the natural world.
(2-PS1-2)

1. Asking questions (for science) and defining problems (for engineering)
2. Developing and using models
3. Planning and carrying out investigations
4. Analyzing and interpreting data
5. Using mathematics and computational thinking
6. Constructing explanations (for science) and designing solutions (for engineering)
7. Engaging in argument from evidence
8. Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information
Science4Us has integrated these practices into the States of Matter module. Science4Us
provides tasks for students to do and asks questions that tap into students’ increasing ability
to solve problems and think about things in different ways. Presenting science in a more
integrated approach increases students’ understanding because their world is integrated.
Moreover, Science4Us integrates literacy and mathematics throughout the module. Models
are used to demonstrate different states of matter. Students plan investigations—especially
in the offline activities—with more student choice across K-2. Questions and explanations
are modeled and encouraged and students are asked to draw, write, and discuss what they
have observed and learned. These practices are important for students to understand the
nature of science throughout their lives and Science4Us capitalized on the opportunity to
engage students in these practices.
Summary
A McREL science content expert examined the States of Matter module to determine the
extent to which the 5E instructional model was reflected throughout the module, whether a
progression-sequence across a lesson (clear storyline) was evident, whether there were
clear learning goals, the extent to which opportunities for formative assessment were
apparent in the module, whether the module was motivating/engaging for students, whether
the module contained inquiry opportunities for students, the extent to which the module
provided support for teachers (including instructional strategies, content-related support,
and technology support), and the extent to which the module was aligned with the Next
Generation Science Standards. The following table (Table 15) shows the rubric used to
assess each of these characteristics and serves as a quick overview of the findings of this
content analysis. Following this summary of findings, researchers have provided a set of
highlights and suggestions for improving the States of Matter module.
Table 15: Integration of Best Practices for K-2 Learning
Characteristic

Not
Present

Low
Degree

Use of the 5 E
instructional
model
Progressionsequence
across a lesson
(clear
storyline)
Clear learning
goals

Moderate







High
Degree

Evidence
Some of the activities could be
explore/explains; reorganization and
clustering of some of the elaborate
activities.
Sequence gets sidetracked in the
explore and the elaborate. Engage,
explain, and evaluate convey a clear
direction. Order of progression not
shared.
Objectives present (what students will
do) but not clear learning goals (what
students will learn). Not evident how it

Formative
assessment



Motivating/
Engaging



Inquiry
opportunities
Teacher
support
(instructional
strategies,
content,
technology)

Aligned to
NGSS







is shared with students.
Embedded in both online and offline
activities; suggestions in teacher
guide.
Varied activities; opportunities for
success; relevant to students; high
expectations; fun..
Inquiry questioning throughout; online
and offline investigations.
The elements of great teacher support
are all present. However, it is difficult
for teachers to learn about and use all
of the components (due to time and
the nature of the information) that
would allow them to implement
Science4Us with fidelity. Providing
professional development focused on
these elements would increase the
success of implementation.
Properties of matter in grade 2 only.
Science and Engineering Practices are
addressed to a high degree
throughout the module.

The following highlights and suggestions are provided for consideration.
Highlights














K-2 students learn in uneven and episodic ways (Copple, 2009). In Science4US,
students are able to learn at their own pace and repeat activities until they
understand the concepts.
The program is fun for students (our student survey data also support this claim) and
easy to use.
The science content is accurate.
The models and animations enable students to develop clearer mental images
toward the end of students grasping increasingly abstract concepts.
The modules are well thought-out with teacher and student support, varied activities,
multiple learning opportunities, engaging content, and high expectations for
conceptual understanding.
The content is integrated, where appropriate, with mathematics and literacy.
The interactive notebooks allow students to demonstrate their understanding through
words and pictures.
Having both sound, words, and pictures provides children with multiple ways of
engaging in their learning (for instance, scrolling over a picture produces the name
of that picture).
Learning scientific vocabulary through multiple activities (alphabetize, models,
interactives) can facilitate student understanding as it becomes more contextualized.
The amount of content presented in each activity was deemed appropriate (not too
much information at one time).

Suggestions












Some of the activities could be rearranged so that a strong content progression is
supported.
Provide clearer direction for progressing through the activities and a streamlined
naming scheme (for clarity: i.e. Engage: What is matter?; Elaborate: Three States,
etc.)
Offer the ability to print all related documents (teacher explain, teacher guide, and
offline activities) in one pdf.
Some activities cannot be stopped (for example, at the end of a class) without having
to start over at the beginning. It might be beneficial to have a “fast forward / rewind”
on all content presentations (if not on the first viewing, then definitely on the second).
It can be very cumbersome to find specifics within presentations/activities .
Provide specific suggestions within the online activities for engaging in the offline
activities (breaking up the computer activities with hands-on/inquiry investigations).
(this suggestion was corroborated during the observations in which teachers paid
less attention to the online activities.
Add more opportunities for cooperative group work.
Consider adding a comprehensive teacher guide or making the materials that would
comprise it easy for teachers to access (i.e., an online resource with all Science4Us
teacher materials [e.g., teacher explain, teacher guide activities for all grade
levels]). This would allow teachers to more easily search for information and make
connections between different modules/activities. This suggestion was corroborated
by teacher survey data.

Observations
Session and lesson objective:
-summarize across observations
Description of use of Science4Us:

-summarize across observations

Based on time spent, the focus of observed lessons is best described as…
…almost entirely working on the development of facts/vocabulary
…mostly working on the development of facts/vocabulary, but working on
some science concepts
…about equally working on facts/vocabulary and working on
mathematics/science concepts
..mostly working on science concepts, but working on some facts/vocabulary
…almost entirely working on mathematics/science concepts

N (%)

Across all xxx schools, a total of xx classrooms were observed in May 2013, with
observations lasting between xxxx minutes per classroom. Relative to the 5E Instructional
Model, observers looked for evidence of Engagement (accessing prior knowledge,
engagement in a new concept through the use of short activities that promote curiosity,
making connections between past and present learning experiences), Exploration (activities

in which current concepts (i.e., misconceptions)/processes/skills are identified and
conceptual change is facilitated (e.g., labs that use prior knowledge to generate/explore
new ideas or design/conduct an investigation), Explanation (focusing students’ attention on
a particular aspect of their engagement/exploration to demonstrate their conceptual
understanding/skills or the direct introduction of a concept, process, or skill), Elaboration
(through new experiences, the students develop deeper and broader understanding, more
information, and skills), and Evaluation (encourages students to assess their understanding
and abilities and provides opportunities for teachers to evaluate student progress toward
achieving the educational objectives). The numbers in Table xx indicate the number of
classrooms in which the strategy was observed. Specific evidence for the use of these
activities or strategies is also provided in the table.

5E Instructional Model

Observed
May 2013

Engagement
Exploration
Explanation
Elaboration
Evaluation

Evidence:

Related to Science4Us, observers looked for evidence of teachers engaging in activities or
using strategies indicative of Science4Us implementation (for instance, teachers explaining
states of matter or teachers using prior knowledge strategies or self-assessment strategies).
Table xx provides data from observations and supporting evidence related to the
Science4Us activities and strategies.
Science4Us
Teacher provided explanation the states of matter
Lesson includes Best Practices from Teacher Guide
Lesson includes Misconceptions from Teacher Guide
Lesson includes Content Extension from Teacher Guide
Use of prior knowledge strategies
Use of literacy skills strategies
Use of self-assessment strategies
Use of Science Notebook
Use of Glossary
Use of Student Reports
Use of supporting/additional (i.e., not Science4Us) materials

Evidence:

Observed
May 2013

Type of Classroom Activities and Student Engagement

While observing each of the classes, the evaluator scanned the room every five minutes to
establish whether 80% or more students were engaged in the lesson activity. During the May
site visits, 80% or more of the students were engaged in the lesson activity in xx% of the
classroom scans. Also at each scan, the evaluator identified the primary type of teacher and
student activity. The most commonly observed teacher activities were … and the most
commonly observed student activity were … (insert figures).
Finally, observers noted the percent of time different instructional arrangements were used.
Instructional
arrangement
Whole class
Pairs/small groups
Individuals

Percent

Think-Alouds


What is the experience of student users of S4U?
o What are student perceptions of S4U?

Summaries for each of the questions:
1- Show me how you use Science4Us to learn what “convert” means [be sure to explain
what you are doing as you show me].
o

What does “convert” mean?

2- Show me how you used/use the notebook to write or draw about ways you use water
[be sure to explain what you are doing as you show me].

3- Show me how you use the activity “Three States (Explore)” [be sure to explain what you
are doing as you show me].
a. What do you like about this activity?
b. What do you dislike about this activity?
4- Show me how you use the activity “Take a Note (Investigate)” [be sure to explain what
you are doing as you show me].
a. What do you like about this activity?
b. What do you dislike about this activity?
c. Do you like it when there is a “right” answer to an activity?

Teacher Outcomes
What are teacher reported benefits of S4U?


How do teachers use / implement S4U in their classroom? How do they support the
online experience?
Teacher Implementation (Logs) Sessions  - 

Reviewing Teacher Guide
All teachers providing feedback on the teacher implementation log indicated that they
reviewed the Teacher Guide. On average, teachers indicated they spent 15 minutes
reviewing the Teacher Guide. The estimated time reviewing ranged from a low of three
minutes to a high of 45 minutes.
Using Offline Materials
Approximately 38% of teachers providing feedback on the teacher implementation log
indicted that they used offline materials with their class. The average amount of time
teachers used the offline materials was 19 minutes, ranging from a low of 10 minutes to a
high of 45 minutes.
Teachers indicated the following uses of offline materials:
 We used our science notebooks to do the solids and liquids activity as well as writing
about ways we used water
 Drew in our journals how we use water.
 We did our own experiments / observations wand made a T chart in our science
journals.
 Looked a little too complicated for my K kids. If we had more time, I would do it with
our 3rd grade buddies.
 Good to put knowledge on paper.
 This experiment looks awesome, but we may do it next week when we get through all
the school deadlines and assessments required this week as the school year comes to
an end.
 Questions, discussion.
Using Online Materials
All teachers providing feedback on the teacher implementation log indicated that they used
the online materials with their class. The average amount of time teachers spent using the
online materials was 13 minutes, with a low of ten minutes to a high of 45 minutes.
Teachers indicated the following uses of the online materials:
 We used the pictures of the liquids and solids and then made predictions about
whether the items would sink or float as a whole class.
 The kids enjoyed playing with the float/sink-we made it into a game.
 I took them into the computer lab today and they worked through their side of the
program independently.
 Whole class watched video / did activities.
 Journaled/drew about what sinks and what floats.
 Good visuals, will probably have them watch it again tomorrow.
 Silly Bulls. Hard to do whole group--kids lose interest because they were not all
100% involved.
 We liked this one, did it during snack time.
 Liquid thickness and how far it travels down an incline in five seconds. Led to a great
discussion!
 This activity reinforces the data we collect and graphs we make in class--AWESOME!
 Online "assessment" of what was learned.
 Notebook pages.

Comments / Suggestions / Challenges
The following comments / suggestions / challenges were provided:
 Loved the interactive nature of the online material.
 1st and 2nd session may be a little short. Either that or I didn't teach it to its fullest.
 Don't think there was enough direction for the kids or myself. I just didn't feel like I
knew that they were heading in the right direction. Would love more training.
 Great explanation of matter and the real-life scenario of cleaning a fish tank,
especially since we have fish in our class!
 On the part that we choose the liquid/gas/solid online activity, do both a real photo
and a microscope image together to reinforce concepts.
 I wish I had more time to work on these activities with the kids. We are trying to fit in
too much right now, but they are still learning and discovering lots! :)
 Really good for the kids to practice using the mouse / fine motor skills.
 It was really cool to see how much the kids learned over this unit. Post assessment:
There weren't many lessons on temperature, but that was assessed. Did I miss some
lessons?
 I liked all the sessions. Some of the activities were a bit easy--especially circle the …
Perhaps make choices more challenging.
Additional teacher comments from sticky notes and margin notes on implementation logs:
 States of matter is not a K standard, but great lessons. I look forward to using this
program next year to help supplement by science Kindergarten standards! Thanks
for the opportunity!
 Sorry with the end of school I did not get to write on each log. We really enjoyed the
program. I peeked at Habitats Living vs. Non-Living. Loved it!

Evaluation Question: Does using S4U increase K-2 teachers’ physical science knowledge,
their pedagogy aligned to the physical science modules, and their self-efficacy in science?
Averages self-efficacy scores for both the Early Group and Late Group teachers increased
from pretest to posttest. Differences between Early and Late group teachers at posttest was
not statistically significant.
Table 16: Teacher Self-Efficacy in Science
Average
Self-Efficacy in
Science
(pretest)
(standard
deviation)
Early Group Teachers (n=7)
Late Group Teachers (n=4)

2.75
(.19)
2.73
(.22)

Average
Self-Efficacy in
Science
(posttest)
(standard
deviation)
2.85
(.31)
2.90
(.28)

Difference
(ANCOVA
using pretest
as covariate)

ns

 Do teachers perceive that the S4U student materials enhance student achievement and
engagement in science?
Researchers examined teachers’
perceptions of student engagement via
comments drawn from teacher logs, the
post-study survey about the intervention,
and items specifically related to student
engagement.
As shown in Table 17, prior to the start of the study, teachers’ perceptions of their students’
levels of engagement were high. In addition,
perceptions of engagement post-study
reflected no variability (all items comprising
the average score were at the top of the
range). Because of the lack of variability,
analysis of covariance was not possible. A
repeated measures analysis revealed no
interactions between group (Early or Late) and perceptions of student engagement, nor did
it reveal any main effects for student engagement.
Table 17: Teachers' Perceptions of Student Engagement
Average Student
Engagement
(pretest)
(standard
deviation)

Average Student
Engagement
(posttest)
(standard
deviation)

Early Group
Teachers (n=7)

3.74
(.38)

4.00
(.00)

Late Group
Teachers (n=4)

4.00
(.00)

4.00
(.00)

Difference

ns

Perceptions of Quality, Utility and Relevance
Teachers in the Early Group were asked—at post study—to provide feedback about their
experience with Science4Us—both in terms of the student materials and in terms of the
teacher materials and resources. Findings
related to questions about quality, utility, and
relevance are provided in Appendix E. The
following provides highlights from this
feedback.

Do teachers perceive the S4U
student materials to be of high quality, utility
and relevance?

Evaluators examined teacher feedback to determine the extent to which teachers were
pleased with the student materials. Teachers expressed satisfaction with the quality, utility,
and relevance related to most aspects of the student materials (including, for instance, the
developmental appropriateness of Science4Us, the support for emergent literacy
embedded in the sessions, the open-ended nature of the program, the stimulation of student
interest, and the encouragement of active student involvement).
Some aspects of the student materials were rated less positively (more than 25% of the
respondents indicating “Strongly Disagree” or “Strongly Agree”). For instance, several
teachers disagreed that the States of Matter module focused on content their students
needed to learn and several indicated that the module was not aligned to the relevant
science standards for their students.


Do teachers perceive the S4U embedded professional development is of high
quality, utility and relevance?

Evaluators also examined the extent to which teachers used the professional development
and their perceptions of it. All participating teachers reported that—across all eight sessions
in the States of Matter module—they at
least sometimes used the teacher guide
and at least sometimes used the offline
materials. Teachers indicated that the
Teacher Guide was helpful for
understanding the content, the layout of
the lesson, and the pacing of the lesson.
Teachers offered that they would appreciate improved layout of the teaching sequence, well
as an easier-to-read format for the Teacher Guide, and the option for a paper copy of the
Teacher Guide. In terms of the offline materials, teachers indicated that they appreciated the
information on how to differentiate and supplement as well as the content; teachers
indicated several improvements including the availability of a blackline master. Teachers
reported making less use of the How-to-Videos, with the majority indicating that they never
or only rarely consulted these across their two-week implementation of Science4Us.
Teachers who provided an explanation for why they did not use the videos indicated that
they did not need to because the program was self-explanatory or—more frequently—that
they did not have time.
When asked whether their use of the Science4Us States of Matter module resulted in
changes in their instructional practice, 43% indicated it had. One teacher who provided an
explanation for how it had changed her practice noted that “It offered new ideas of what
engaged students and excited them towards learning.” In addition, all respondents
indicated that students learned something from the States of Matter module (29% of teachers
indicated their students had learned “a little” whereas the remaining 72% of teachers
indicated their students had learned “some” or “a lot.”

Student Outcomes
What is the experience of student users of Science4Us?
INSERT OBSERVATION DATA, PUPPET DATA

Researchers asked students in the Early Group for feedback on Science4Us. Specifically,
students were asked whether (1) Science4Us helps them understand science, whether they
learn a lot of new things when they used Science4Us, (3) whether they like using
Science4Us, and (4) whether Science4Us makes them like science more. Students used
“smiley” face ratings for each of these four items. As shown in Table 18, over 80% of
students reported positive experiences with Science4Us, felt that it was beneficial to their
learning of science, and felt that the program helped them like science more. Very few
students expressed unhappiness with Science4Us; however, one student who rated the
Science4Us items using the “sad” face indicated that he had not yet had a turn to use
Science4Us on his own.
Table 18: Student Perceptions of Science4Us (% and n in each category)

Science4Us helps me understand science.
I learn a lot of new things when I use
Science4Us.
I like using Science4Us.
Science4Us makes me like science more.

81.5%
(106)
84.6%
(110)
83.1%
(108)
80.0%
(104)

13.8%
(18)
12.3%
(16)
11.5%
(15)
13.8%
(18)

4.6%
(6)
3.1%
(4)
5.4%
(7)
6.2%
(8)

What are the student outcomes (science, knowledge, motivation and self-efficacy in science)
associated with S4U?
Student Motivation & Self-Efficacy in Science
As previously described, researchers collected student outcome on appreciation of science
(student motivation) and confidence in science (self-efficacy). Both measures were
administered twice—each was administered prior to the start of the study and each was
administered after the conclusion of Science4Us implementation of the States of Matter
module for Early Group classrooms and at the end of two weeks’ time for Late Group
classrooms. Researchers used pretest scores for both the motivation and self-efficacy
analyses as a covariate. There were no significant differences between Early and Late Group
students on the motivation in science measure (see Table 19), indicating that the average
motivation scores for Early and Late Group students were statistically equal.

Table 19: Pretest and Posttest Student Motivation in Science
Average Score
ADJUSTED
Average Score –
– Appreciation
Average
Appreciation of
of Science
Score –
Science (posttest)
(pretest)
Appreciation
(standard
(standard
of Science
deviation)
deviation)
(posttest)
10.11
10.56
10.58
Early Group
(3.56)
(3.46)
(3.47)
Students
n=146
n=138
n=129
10.83
11.48
11.54
Late Group
(3.19)
(3.48)
(3.51)
Students
n=108
n=81
n=78

Difference
(ANCOVA
with pretest
as covariate)

ns

Table 20 provides data on students’ self-efficacy in science. Again, researchers analyzed
data using the pretest self-efficacy in science score as a covariate. Researchers found a
statistically significant difference between Early and Late Group students on their selfefficacy in science, with Late Group students scoring higher at posttest than their Early
Group peers [F (2, 202) = 4.77, p = .030]. Table 20 provides descriptive data for the Analysis
of Covariance.
Table 20: Pretest and Posttest Student Self-Efficacy in Science
ADJUSTED
Average
Average Score
Average
Score –
– Confidence
Score –
Confidence
in Science
Confidence
in Science
(pretest)
in Science
(posttest)
(standard
(posttest)
(standard
deviation)
(standard
deviation)
deviation)
8.28
7.41
7.43
Early Group
(2.67)
(2.30)
(2.29)
Students
n=146
n=136
n=127
8.01
7.74
7.74
Late Group
(2.27)
(2.14)
(2.15)
Students
n=108
n=81
n=78

Difference
(ANCOVA
with pretest as
covariate)

Significant*

* p < .05

Student Content Knowledge
For the outcome question regarding changes in student content knowledge (Does
participation in Science4Us physical science modules lead to increased understanding of
physical science concepts?), researchers first examined overall student content knowledge
by time of assessment (pretest versus posttest) by grade level, regardless of whether
students were in the Early or the Late Group. As expected—and, as shown in Figure 1,
regardless of treatment group, students at all grade levels increased in their content
knowledge over time.

8
7
6
5
4

Pretest

3

Posttest

2
1
0
K

1

2

Figure 1: Overall Student Content Knowledge Scores By Grade, By Time

In addition, significant increases in scores on the content knowledge assessment were
evident for both the Early Group and Late Group students (perhaps an indication of
maturation or repeated testing—but perhaps an indication that all of the students are
learning some aspects of the physical properties content being addressed by the
intervention materials).2 As previously noted, teachers indicated that they are teaching
some amount of science each day across both the Early and Late Groups.
To examine whether students who participated in the intervention (Early Group students)
outperformed their non-participating peers (Late Group students), researchers used pretest
average science content assessment scores as a covariate. Researchers found a significant
difference between the treatment groups, with Early Group students outperforming their
Late Group counterparts [F (2,208) = 3.90, p = .050]. Table 21 provides descriptive data for
the Analysis of Covariance.
Table 21: Student Content Assessment Descriptive Data, All Students
Average Score
ADJUSTED
Average Score –
– Content
Average Score –
Content
Assessment in
Content
Assessment in
Science
Assessment in
Science
(pretest)
Science
(pretest)
(standard
(posttest)
(standard
deviation)
(standard
deviation)
deviation)
6.25
7.01
7.05
Early Group
(1.89)
(1.78)
(1.77)
Students
n=148
n=138
n=130
6.04
6.57
6.57
Late Group
(1.78)
(1.86)
(1.86)
Students
n=113
n=81
n=81
* p < .05

2

These analyses are available upon request.

Difference
(ANCOVA w/
pretest as
covariate)

Significant*

Researchers examined these data without the Kindergarten class using an Analysis of
Covariance with science content pretest used as a covariate. Findings were robust to the
inclusion of the Kindergarten class; researchers found a significant difference between the
treatment groups, with Early Group 1st and 2nd grade students outperforming their Late
Group 1st and 2nd grade counterparts [F (2,197) = 4.46, p = .036]. Table 22 provides
descriptive data for this Analysis of Covariance.
Table 22: Student Content Assessment Descriptive Data, 1st and 2nd Graders
Average Score –
ADJUSTED
Average Score –
Difference
Content
Average Score –
Content
(ANCOVA
Assessment in
Content
Assessment in
with
Science (pretest)
Assessment in
Science
pretest as
(standard
Science
(pretest)
covariate,
deviation)
(posttest)
(standard
using all
(standard
deviation)
students)
deviation)
Early Group
6.44
7.13
7.17
st
Students (1
(1.78)
(1.69)
(1.67)
Significant*
and 2nd only)
n=133
n=127
n=119
Late Group
6.04
6.57
6.57
Students (1st
(1.78)
(1.86)
(1.86)
and 2nd only)
n=113
n=81
n=81
* p < .05

Summary
…
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Appendix A: Recruitment Materials
Sent via email to local science teachers network, March 8, 2013
Are you a K–2 innovative teacher who wants to know how to incorporate science in
your classroom?
Are you interested in receiving high-engagement interactives, computer simulations,
and online learning tools for early elementary students in science FOR FREE?
McREL and Science4Us are teaming up to find K-2 teachers who are interested in using an
interactive, online learning platform with their students and contributing to a study about
that innovative tool.
Science4Us has developed a standards-based, interactive, and engaging science program
and accompanying online professional development program for elementary school
teachers.
We are currently looking for K-2 teachers who are willing to pilot test one Physical Science
module with their students. The module can be completed in as little time as two weeks
(assuming four days per week, 30 minutes a day). You would receive training from the
publisher in how to implement and use the module with your students and you would be
able to choose from several Physical Science modules. To help with our research, we would
ask you to provide feedback and allow us to administer a science and an engagement
assessment to your students (with permission from their guardians). And, to compensate
your for your participation in the study, Science4Us will provide you full, free access to the
program for the 2013-2014 school year. To learn more about the program, go to
http://www.science4us.com/learn-more/.
We have a limited number of slots available for interested K-2 teachers. If you’d like to
apply to be considered, please contact Cyndi Long at McREL (clong@mcrel.org) by
Monday, April 1, 2013.
To learn more about the program, go to http://www.science4us.com/learn-more/. To learn
more about McREL, go to http://www.mcrel.org.
We look forward to hearing from you! Feel free to share this invitation with K-2 teachers who
might be interested.

Appendix B: Consent Forms
TEACHER CONSENT (Note: Comparison group consent will not include the items
marked “DELETED FOR COMPARISON TEACHERS”—all other aspect of the consent form
will be identical)
DATE
Dear Colleague:

You have been asked to take part in a study aimed to provide information
about student and teacher outcomes associated with use of the Science4Us (S4U) States of
Matter.
Participation in this study means consenting to the following activities:








Administer / allow for the administration of two student surveys and science
assessments (approximately 15 minutes per survey/assessment).
Complete two teacher surveys (approximately 30 minutes per survey).
Attend a professional development webinar on how to use Science4Us
(approximately 60 minutes).[NOTE: DELETE FOR COMPARISON TEACHERS]
Implement the Science4Us States of Matter module as recommended by the program
developer (approximately 4 hours total; 30 minutes per day for four days per week
over two weeks). [NOTE: DELETE FOR COMPARISON TEACHERS]
Complete an implementation log detailing use of the Science4us States of Matter
module (approximately 5 minutes per log) [NOTE: DELETE FOR COMPARISON
TEACHERS]
Allow researchers to observe a science lesson, if your class is selected and facilitate
the collection of student data using a think-aloud protocol with a small sample of
students (30 minutes per observation and 15 minutes per think-aloud/interview)
Facilitate collection of classroom attendance records, demographic information, and
language proficiency information for participating students.

Researchers will collect data from you prior to, during, and following implementation of
the Scienc4Us modules to determine levels of implementation and your perceptions of the
benefits of Science4Us. Researchers will also collect data from your students to determine
knowledge, motivation, and self-efficacy outcomes in science that can be associated with the
Science4Us intervention. We will ask for assistance administering pretests to students prior
to your use of the Science4Us module and posttests to your students following your use of
the Science4Us module. If your classroom is selected, during the implementation of
Science4Us, researchers will also ask to observe your classroom implementation of
Science4Us and ask to interview a sample of your students about their experiences and
whether participation in the intervention increases their motivation in science.
A direct benefit of study participation is access to S4U in the 2013-14 school year.
Moreover, your participation in the study will contribute to an understanding of use of S4U
on teacher and student outcomes and the improvement of future versions of the program.
There are no known risks related to your participation in this study. Your participation is

completely voluntary. You may choose to withdraw from the study at any time. Should you
choose to withdraw, you will still have access to Science4Us in the 2013-14 school year.
The information gathered from the activities listed above will be kept strictly
confidential. Your name will not be used in any study reports. Instead, comments will be
summarized. We may directly quote what is said in a report, but we will not use the name of
the person making the comment. Data files will be kept in a safe place during the study and
destroyed after the end of the study.
Should you have any questions about this study or your rights as a participant, you may
Sheila Arens, Senior Director at Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning
(McREL), at 303-632-5625 or sarens@mcrel.org.
I have read (or had someone read) this form and understood the descriptions of the
study. I have asked for and received a satisfactory explanation of any language that I
did not fully understand.
I agree to participate in this study, and I understand that I may withdraw my consent
at any time. I have received a copy of this consent form.

NAME (Please Print)
_____ I give consent to participate in this study.
_____ I do NOT give consent participate in this study.

SIGNATURE

: ____________________________________________________

Please return this agreement to:
Dr. Sheila A. Arens, Senior Director
McREL 4601 DTC Blvd, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80237
Fax: (303) 337-3005
email: sarens@mcrel.org

McREL’s Study of Science4Us:
Memorandum of Understanding between School (Principal) and
McREL
Study Description
McREL is inviting K-2 teachers from your school to participate in a brief study of Science4Us
(S4U). S4U is a comprehensive web-based digital science curriculum for early elementary
students. S4U is a standards-based, interactive, and engaging science program with
accompanying online professional development.
The ultimate goal of the proposed evaluation will be to provide formative feedback on the
quality, relevance, and utility of the S4U intervention, and to provide insight into how using S4U
relates to student outcomes such as science motivation and science achievement. Four
overarching questions organize the research and reflect key outcomes for this study:





Does S4U reflect sound teaching practices?
What are teacher reported benefits of S4U?
What is the experience of student users of S4U?
What are the student outcomes (science, knowledge, motivation and self-efficacy in
science) associated with S4U?

To address these questions, we are inviting K-2 teachers from your school to participate in a
two-week study of one of the S4U modules.
The study sample will include K-2 teachers and their students. Teachers will be able to
choose whether they receive training and use the materials in spring 2013 (the “early” group) or
during next year (the “late” group). McREL will try to make sure your teachers’ preferences can
be honored; however, we will need to have about half of the teachers in our entire study delay
the start of using the materials. Teachers in the early group—those who start this spring—will
receive a short training on how to use S4U (approximately 60 minutes, delivered via webinar) as
well as access to the online S4U materials. Their students will also receive access to the
materials. These teachers will be asked to:








Administer / allow for the administration of two student surveys and science
assessments (approximately 10 minutes per survey/assessment).
Complete two teacher surveys (approximately 30 minutes per survey).
Attend a professional development webinar on how to use Science4Us (approximately
60 minutes).
Implement the Science4Us States of Matter module as recommended by the program
developer (approximately 4 hours total) during spring 2013.
Complete an implementation log detailing use of the Science4us States of Matter
module (approximately 5 minutes per log; 8 logs).
Allow researchers to observe a science lesson, if their class is selected and facilitate the
collection of student data using a think-aloud protocol with a small sample of students
(30 minutes per observation and 15 minutes per think-aloud/interview),
Facilitate collection of classroom attendance records, demographic information, and
language proficiency information for participating students.

During spring 2013, researchers will collect data from your teachers prior to, during, and
following implementation of the Scienc4Us modules to determine levels of implementation and
their perceptions of the benefits of Science4Us. Researchers will also collect data from those
teachers’ students to determine knowledge, motivation, and self-efficacy outcomes in science
that can be associated with the Science4Us intervention. We will ask teachers assistance in
administering pretests to their students prior to their use of the Science4Us module and
posttests to their students following their use of the Science4Us module. If their classroom is
selected, during the implementation of Science4Us, researchers will also ask to observe their
classroom implementation of Science4Us and ask to interview a sample of their students about
their experiences and whether participation in the intervention increases their motivation in
science.
During spring 2013 K-2 teachers in the late group will engage in their science curriculum
“business as usual” using any science programs or activities and engaging in any professional
development activities that do not involve S4U. During the school year following study
completion (2013-2014), teachers in the late group will receive identical materials and trainings
in S4U. In spring 2013, these teachers will be asked to:




Administer / allow for the administration of two student surveys and science
assessments (approximately 10 minutes per survey/assessment).
Complete two teacher surveys (approximately 30 minutes per survey).
Facilitate collection of classroom attendance records, demographic information, and
language proficiency information for participating students.

Students in participating classrooms of both early and late group teachers will complete two
student surveys and science assessments (approximately 10 minutes per survey / assessment)
in spring 2013. McREL will select a sample of classrooms of early group teachers for
observations and for student “think-alouds.” McREL will secure parental permission to collect
data from students.
Study Responsibilities
McREL will provide S4U materials and professional development to teachers in the early
group during April of 2013. This includes a professional development webinar on how to use
Science4Us (approximately 60 minutes) and access to all Science4Us materials for their
classroom. For this study, teachers in the early group are only being asked to implement one
module—the States of Matter module during spring 2013. For early group teachers, during
spring 2013, McREL will monitor teacher use of S4U and the process of data collection during
the course of the study. McREL will also provide professional development to teachers in the
form of an initial 60 minute training (delivered via webinar); early group teachers will have
access to additional training through professional development embedded in the online S4U
materials.
McREL will provide each late group teacher with the same S4U materials and trainings
during the school year following study completion (2013-2014) to balance the resources
received by all teachers in the study.

McREL will work with participating teachers in both the early and late groups to facilitate the
administration of the surveys and assessments in spring, 2013. Responses to this data
collection will be used only for statistical purposes. The reports prepared for the study will
summarize findings across the sample and will not associate responses with a specific school,
teacher, or individual. We will not provide information that identifies you or your school to
anyone outside the study team, except as required by law. McREL will manage the distribution
and return of study instruments, analyze the data, and report findings. McREL will assign all
districts, schools and individual participants ID numbers and strip all identifying information from
the data. No identifying information will be included in reports on this study. Participation in
this study is voluntary. Teachers may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty.
The school agrees to support interested K-2 teachers in participating in this study. All K-2
grade teachers in the early group will use the Science4Us program, attend the training session,
and complete all data collection activities. Teachers in the late group will continue their usual
instructional practice, complete data collection activities, and refrain from using Science4Us
during the study year. Teachers in the late group will receive identical Science4Us materials and
training during the school year after study completion (2013-2014).
___________________________________________________________________________
I understand and agree to the information in the Memorandum of Understanding. I have
received a copy of this form for my files.

School Name:

School Representative’s Name:

Title:

Phone:

E-mail:

School Representative’s Signature:

Principal Researcher’s Signature:

Please return this agreement to:
Dr. Sheila A. Arens, Senior Director
McREL 4601 DTC Blvd, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80237
Fax: (303) 337-3005
email: sarens@mcrel.org

Date:

Date:

PARENT PASSIVE CONSENT

June 28, 2013

Dear Families of Students:
This spring, your child’s teacher is working with a company named McREL to learn about
an engaging, online program called Science4Us. The purpose of this study is to find out
more about:


Teacher and student experiences when they use the Science4Us program; and



Whether Science4Us helps teachers and students learn about science.

We ask your permission for your child to be part of the study. This means your child
will participate in the following activities:



Complete two surveys about their feelings about learning science (approximately 10
minutes per survey)
Complete two science tests (approximately 15 minutes per test)

Your child will not be pulled out of class to participate in this study—the tests would
be administered before your child’s teacher begins the program and then shortly after
your child’s teacher completes the program.
Your child may also be asked to help us by participating in an additional interview during
which we will ask them to tell us how they use different pieces of Science4Us and what
they are thinking about the program as they use it. This will require approximately 15
minutes. If your child is selected for this part of the study, researchers will ask to work
with your child in a separate part of the classroom.
With this information, McREL will learn how students feel about Science4Us and
whether Science4Us helps students learn.
Your child’s answers on their surveys and tests will be kept secret. No student will be
named in any report about the study. All students in the study will be given an ID number
instead of using their name. No personal information (name, birthday, etc.) will be shown.
Any personal information we have will be locked up in a file and will not be given to anyone.
Responses to this data collection will be used only for statistical purposes. The reports
prepared for this study will summarize findings across classrooms and will not link
information to a specific teacher or student. We will not provide information that
identifies you, your child, or your child’s school to anyone outside the study team, except
as required by law (for instance, in cases of child abuse).
Your child’s participation in this study is voluntary. If you do not wish your child to
be part of it, please fill out the form on the next page. Your child may still use the

Science4Us materials, but we will not survey or test your child. If you wish to take your
child out of the study at any time, you may.
If you have any questions about the study or about your child’s part in it, please call
[insert teacher’s name and phone number]. You may also call or email me. I can be reached
at McREL at 303-632-5625 or by email at sarens@mcrel.org.
Sincerely,
Sheila Arens

RETURN THIS FORM ONLY IF YOU DO NOT
WANT YOUR CHILD TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
STUDY OF Science4Us
If you DO NOT wish to give your permission please:
1) Write your child’s school name and his or her name in
the blanks below.
2) Check (‘X”) in the box under it.
3) Sign your name and write the date.
4) Return this form to your child’s teacher by <date>.

Thank you.

School Name: ____________________________________

Child’s name: ____________________________________

□ My child does NOT have my permission to participate in the study of
Science4Us.
Parent’s Signature:
Date:

Appendix C: Instruments
Insert teacher background survey (pdfs) (pre & post for early group)
Insert teacher content assessment (pdfs) (pre)
Insert teacher instructions for administration and student content assessment (pdfs) (pre &
post)
Insert teacher instructions for administration and student motivation instrument (pdfs) (pre &
post for early group)

S4U Think Aloud Protocol
Date: _______________ School: _______________

Grade level: _______________

Evaluator: _______________ Start time: _________________ End time: _________________
1. Show me how you use Science4Us to learn what “convert” means [be sure to explain
what you are doing as you show me].

a. What does “convert” mean?
2. Show me how you used/use the notebook to write or draw about ways you use water
[be sure to explain what you are doing as you show me].

3. Show me how you use the activity “Three States (Explore)” [be sure to explain what you
are doing as you show me].

a. What do you like about this activity?
b. What do you dislike about this activity?

4. Show me how you use the activity “Take a Note (Investigate)” [be sure to explain what
you are doing as you show me].

a. What do you like about this activity?
b. What do you dislike about this activity?
c. Do you like it when there is a “right” answer to an activity?

Appendix D: Summary of the BSCS 5E Instructional Model
Phase

Summary

Engagement

The teacher or a curriculum task accesses the learners’ prior knowledge
and helps them become engaged in a new concept through the use of
short activities that promote curiosity and elicit prior knowledge. The
activity should make connections between past and present learning
experiences, expose prior conceptions, and organize students’ thinking
toward the learning outcomes of current activities.

Exploration

Exploration experiences provide students with a common base of
activities within which current concepts (i.e., misconceptions), processes,
and skills are identified and conceptual change is facilitated. Learners
may complete lab activities that help them use prior knowledge to
generate new ideas, explore questions and possibilities, and design and
conduct a preliminary investigation.

Explanation

The explanation phase focuses students’ attention on a particular aspect of
their engagement and exploration experiences and provides
opportunities to demonstrate their conceptual understanding, process
skills, or behaviors. This phase also provides opportunities for teachers to
directly introduce a concept, process, or skill. Learners explain their
understanding of the concept. An explanation from the teacher or the
curriculum may guide them toward a deeper understanding, which is a
critical part of this phase.

Elaboration

Teachers challenge and extend students’ conceptual understanding and
skills. Through new experiences, the students develop deeper and
broader understanding, more information, and adequate skills. Students
apply their understanding of the concept by conducting additional
activities.

Evaluation

The evaluation phase encourages students to assess their understanding
and abilities and provides opportunities for teachers to evaluate student
progress toward achieving the educational objectives

Appendix E: Early Group Teacher Feedback about Science4Us
Please respond to the following statements about Science4Us by indicating the extent
to which you agree or disagree.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't
Know

The content of Science4Us is
developmentally appropriate for my
students.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

The content of Science4Us supports
emergent literacy concepts.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

6
(85.7%)

1
(14.3%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program is openended and allows students to explore.

0
(0.0%)

1
(14.3%)

5
(71.4%)

1
(14.3%)

0
(0.0%)

The States of Matter module includes
content my students need to learn.

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%)

3
(42.9%)

2
(28.6%)

0
(0.0%)

The States of Matter module includes
skills my students need to learn.

0
(0.0%)

1
(14.3%)

3
(42.9%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

The States of Matter module is aligned
to the relevant science standards for
my students.

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

2
(28.6%)

1
(14.3%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program is effective in
communicating target science
knowledge and skills.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

4
(57.1%)

0
(0.0%)

The program provides problem
solving opportunities.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

The content is free of gender, ethnic,
and/or racial bias.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

7
(100.0%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program provides
feedback that is effective and nonthreatening.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program moves from
level to level at appropriate intervals.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(66.7%)

2
(33.3%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program stimulates
student interest.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%)

5
(71.4%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program encourages
active student involvement.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

1
(14.3%)

6
(85.7%)

0
(0.0%)

The rate and level of difficulty of
Science4Us can be adjusted for
individual students.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

5
(71.4%)

1
(14.3%)

1
(14.3%)

The display/interface of Science4Us is
effective.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

5
(71.4%)

2
(28.6%)

0
(0.0%)

Students can exit/quit the Science4Us
program easily, quickly, and safely.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

4
(57.1%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program provides
students with help that is clear and
effective.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

The Science4Us program can be used
independently by my students.

0
(0.0%)

1
(14.3%)

4
(57.1%)

1
(14.3%)

1
(14.3%)

The Science4Us program operates
quickly.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

3
(42.9%)

0
(0.0%)

I would recommend the Science4Us
States of Matter module to a colleague.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%)

5
(71.4%)

0
(0.0%)

Think about your planning and implementation of each of the eight sessions in the
States of Matter module. In how many sessions did you consult the...
Never (0
sessions)
Teacher
Guide?

0
(0.0%)

Rarely (1-2
sessions)

Sometimes (34 sessions)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

Often (5-6
All or Almost
sessions) All (7-8 sessions)
2
(28.6%)

1
(14.3%)

What is the most important thing you learned from the Teacher Guide?
Background/prior knowledge
Content
Content - this is a unit that I hadn't taught and so this was a good refresher
Gave me some background knowledge before introducing the lesson to the kids
Helped me prepare for the lesson for content and time needed.
Layout of the lesson
Materials needed, inquiry questions and pacing.

Please explain how the Teacher Guide can be improved:
?
I would have appreciated a better layout of the teaching sequence
Maybe make the layout easier to read.
n/a
Short and sweet is always best

Please explain how the Teacher Guide can be improved:
Wouldn't mind having a paper copy included with the program, that way you can have the
program open while you are reading the lesson

Think about your planning and implementation of each of the eight sessions in the
States of Matter module. In how many sessions did you consult the...
Never (0
sessions)
How-to
Videos?

Rarely (1-2
sessions)

Sometimes (34 sessions)

4
(57.1%)

1
(14.3%)

2
(28.6%)

Often (5-6
All or Almost
sessions)
All (7-8 sessions)
0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

Please explain why you never/rarely used the How-to Videos:
Didn't have the time.
Program was very self-explanatory, didn't need to
Time
Time was a factor.
Lack of time on my part
Didn't have time as this was not given to us until the last 2 weeks of school and there just wasn't
time with everything else that needed to get done to sit and watch a video

What is the most important thing you learned from the How-to Videos?
Just that--how to teach it or navigate
N/A

Think about your planning and implementation of each of the eight sessions in the
States of Matter module. In how many sessions did you consult the...

Offline materials
(such as PDFs)?

Never
(0 sessions)

Rarely (1-2
sessions)

2
(28.6%)

0
(0.0%)

Sometimes (3-4
sessions)
4
(57.1%)

Often (5-6
sessions)
1
(14.3%)

All or Almost
All (7-8
sessions)
0
(0.0%)

Please explain why you never/rarely used the offline materials (such as PDFs):
I preferred the tutorials
No time.

What is the most important thing you learned from the offline materials (such as PDFs)?
How to differentiate, supplement, and extend concepts and activities
I enjoyed the experiments, although we changed one.
Content
Other activities that my students could use

Please explain how the offline materials (such as PDFs) can be improved:
I really liked them, not all entirely leveled for kindergarten
Instead of one idea offer several that would teach the same principle.
n/a
There wasn't a blackline master for the web

Please respond to the following statements about Science4Us by indicating the extent
to which you agree or disagree.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't
Know

The Teacher Guide materials gave me a
better understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

5
(71.4%
)

2
(28.6%)

0
(0.0%)

The How-to Videos gave me a better
understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%
)

1
(14.3%)

2
(28.6%)

The PDFs and Short Videos gave me a
better understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(50.0%
)

2
(33.3%)

1
(16.7%)

The embedded professional
development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) provided
comprehensive information about the
States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%
)

3
(42.9%)

2
(28.6%)

0

0

3

2

2

The embedded professional

development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) met my
individual learning needs.

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(42.9%)

(28.6%)

(28.6%)

The embedded professional
development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) provided
useful information and strategies for
teaching the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

2
(28.6%)

2
(28.6%)

The States of Matter module increased
my capacity to teach students about the
three states of matter.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

1
(14.3%
)

6
(85.7%)

0
(0.0%)

I felt comfortable teaching the States of
Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

4
(57.1%)

0
(0.0%)

Think about your planning and implementation of each of the eight sessions in the
States of Matter module. In how many sessions did you consult the following
embedded professional development materials?
Never (0
sessions)

Rarely (1-2
sessions)

Sometimes (3-4
sessions)

Often (5-6
sessions)

All or Almost All
(7-8 sessions)

Teacher
Guide

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

4
(57.1%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

How-to
Videos

2
(33.3%)

3
(50.0%)

1
(16.7%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

PDFs and
Short Videos

2
(33.3%)

2
(33.3%)

1
(16.7%)

0
(0.0%)

1
(16.7%)

Please respond to the following statements about Science4Us by indicating the extent
to which you agree or disagree.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't
Know

The Teacher Guide materials gave me a
better understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

5
(71.4%)

2
(28.6%)

0
(0.0%)

The How-to Videos gave me a better
understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

1
(14.3%)

3
(42.9%)

The PDFs and Short Videos gave me a
better understanding of how to facilitate
learning in the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

4
(57.1%)

1
(14.3%)

2
(28.6%)

0

0

4

2

1

The embedded professional

development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) provided
comprehensive information about the
States of Matter module.

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(57.1%)

(28.6%)

(14.3%)

The embedded professional
development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) met my
individual learning needs.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

3
(42.9%)

1
(14.3%)

The embedded professional
development (Teacher Guide, How-to
Videos, PDFs and Short Videos) provided
useful information and strategies for
teaching the States of Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

3
(42.9%)

3
(42.9%)

1
(14.3%)

The States of Matter module increased
my capacity to teach students about the
three states of matter.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%)

5
(71.4%)

0
(0.0%)

I felt comfortable teaching the States of
Matter module.

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

2
(28.6%)

5
(71.4%)

0
(0.0%)

Did your use of the Science4Us States of Matter module result in any changes in your
instructional practices?

Open-Text Response Breakdown for "Yes (please explain)"
As long as I had the module I would love to use it.
It offered new ideas of what engaged students and excited them towards learning.
More class discussions using visuals (experiments during the module)

As a result of using the Science4Us States of Matter module, how much did your
students learn about the states of matter?

Please explain your rating. Give specific examples of student behaviors or other
indicators of student learning.

Student conversations and interactions
The students would yell at the screen the correct answers. They got it.
Some students understand the three states of matter. They did not know what matter was
before this.
First, this is not a 2nd grade standard so most everyone had very little knowledge of matter.
I feel in the short amount of time we had the students learned quite a bit!
I could see that the word "matter" and its context explained several questions that the
students had from earlier in the year. Wished I would have had more time to teach it fully.
In the Lesson #8 (assessment of the unit), I was so surprised at how well they did, and how
well they were able to write about their learning in their journals.
Students were able to give specific details on the three states of matter. We also had another
speaker come in to talk about weather. She asked about the three states of matter and how
the molecules look in all. She was pleasantly surprised that the kids could give details.

What barriers exist to using Science4Us in your instruction?

Open-Text Response Breakdown for "Lack of training (describe additional needs):"
Might have been helpful to meet face to face with facilitators. I'm more of a hands on learner
and need to ask clarifying questions.
Open-Text Response Breakdown for "Other (please specify):"
Not sure what science standards will end up being next year.
Time!
I would love to use this with my entire class, on individual computers, but lack the resources
to do it successfully
The timing of this was unfortunate. I believe it could have been more fully taught if I'd had it
earlier in the year

What else do you want to share about your experiences using the
Science4Us States of Matter module?
Loved the program - wish I would have had more time to use it/interact with it.
I loved it, the kids loved it. Sometimes science takes a lot of extra preparation gathering
materials, and this is a good way to go with the videos. They still get a good visual and
experience to explore with experiments.
I really enjoyed using it and was surprised at how easy it was to use and how much the kids
learned.
I really enjoyed the variety of concepts the program offered and the colorful, creative
presentation.
The kids were really excited about it and several commented that they got onto it at home.
Very exciting especially considering the time of the year.

